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77
NEWSLETTER

‘Everything you do should be worthy, of great merit,  character and value.’

As the Autumn term drew 
to an end the GCSE Drama 
pupils were still in full 

swing preparing and performing 
their devised assessments. 

The Year 10 pupils certainly 
proved they are full of creative 
flair in their Theatre in Education 
pieces teaching young people 
about important facts and rele-
vant issues. We had everything 
from Ghostbusters to a physical 

theatre ‘Hedge’ as well as some 
interesting wigs and dancing. It 
has been wonderful to see how 
hard they have worked, collabo-
rating and working imaginatively 
as a team, responding to chal-
lenges along they way and prob-
lem solving effectively.

The Year 11 pupils certainly sent 
their audience on an emotional 
roller-coaster with some 
powerful and moving devised 

performances, transporting their 
audience on a journey exploring 
theories on dreams and time. 
They approached their work with 
sensitivity and applied various 
techniques including physical 
theatre to create imaginative and 
original pieces of work. We look 
forward to their final exam pieces 
in March.

GCSE Drama aSSESSmEntS

YEAR 11 PUPILS 
DELIVERING AN 
ATMOSPHERIC 
PIECE.

Natalie Mustard

aBrsM PiaNo - Grade 2
Pass

Congratulations!
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HeadteacHer’s Welcome

‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

I do hope you had a wonderful Christmas and I would like to wish you a Happy New Year.

As we welcome the New Year, I would like to wish our Year 11 pupils the very best in their ‘Mock 
Examinations’. I’m sure we can all remember our own experiences of tests and examinations from our 
own schooling. We will do our very best, with the support of parents, for our Year 11 children. As these 
next few months will inevitably bring additional pressures through the ‘Mock’ period and then during 
the final examinations themselves. I would also like to remind Year 11 Parents of our ‘Walking, Talking, 
Examinations Evening’ that will be taking place on Thursday 9th March 6.00 to 7.30pm and Wednes-
day 22nd March 6.00pm to 7.30pm. These evenings will provide an opportunity to join your son or 

daughter in attending a ‘mock examination’ in English and Mathematics – an opportunity to support them, while 
also receiving guidance from the Director of English and Mathematics, on the questions and the key approaches 
that are necessary for success. I know my colleagues will be writing to parents shortly with further information. I 
would, therefore, like to encourage parents if you have any queries or worries, to please contact Mrs Wright directly 
on 07790351281, who will then liaise with the appropriate colleague to provide a response. The home school part-
nership, is as ever, vital in ensuring effective communication and in supporting your child at this crucial time in their 
studies – so thank you for all you do.

I am also looking forward to seeing our Year 9 pupils start the process of selecting their course options for their 
Upper School studies, in early February. It is an exciting time for our pupils as they start, with parents, to make 
decisions about those subjects they would like to study in the future. Of course, it is vital over the following two 
terms, that they continue to invest their time and energy in all of their current Year 9 subjects, as in each area they 
will be utilising key skills and building a broad foundation for further study.

This year, we will also be launching our new on-line rewards ‘portal’ for parent to be able to access and view the 
number of rewards of great merit, character and value your child has been awarded in school. After the launch of 
the new system I am very keen that parents can access this information online and can share in the many successes 
of your child daily. We will, once our ‘portal’ is established then add additional information around attendance 
and areas like academic progress. I look forward to launching the programme and receiving your feedback, as it is 
important you find the information useful and easily accessible.

Finally, I would also like to confirm to parents, that as of the 1st January 2017, Woldgate School, together with 
Stamford Bridge Primary School and Pocklington Junior School, became part of the Wolds Learning Partnership. 
We have throughout the process being working closely, speaking on a weekly basis, with the Local Authority and 
especially the Department of Education. We have with the support of colleagues’ and have sought to bid for addi-
tional funds, facilities and are hopeful the New Year will see significant works to support the school as it continues 
to build upon its ‘Top 100’ status, as awarded by the Department of Education and our regional performance, as 
‘Top of the Class’, by the Yorkshire Post.

I am, therefore, looking forward to the exciting times ahead and to continuing to ensure, as a school we do our very 
best for the pupils in our care, your child.

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer
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‘Everything you do should be worthy,            of great merit, character and value.’

KEy DatES
2017

SprinG tErm

3th January - 16th February

27th February - 7th april

SummEr tErm

24th april - 26th may

5th June - 21St July

parEntS’ EvEninGS

year 11
7th February 2017

year 10
25th may 2017

year 9
13th February 2017

year 8
5th July 2017

year 7
11th July 2017

Staff  
traininG DayS

17th February 2017
24th July 2017
25th July 2017

HEaDtEaCHEr’S 
awarD

yEar 7
luke trevaSkiSS

ioana cioraSteanu

yEar 8
kirSten dinSdale

amber craven

yEar 10
libbie SmaleS

abdul ahmadi

Jack creaSer

HouSE ranKinG

1

2

3

4

5

Kirby 
unDErDalE

warrEnDalE

GrEat 
GivEnDalE

millinGton 
DalE

tHixEnDalE

SCHool CounCil

We have, following requests from the School Council opened a 
refurbished girls toilet in A block and a new boys toilet this week. 
Facilities in all of the other buildings on campus remain unaltered. 

We have shared this information with pupils and will continue to work in 
partnership with School Council to secure funding to update other facilities 
across the school site.



lowEr SCHool
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Firstly, a big welcome back to all our pupils. I hope you all had a great Christmas, a good rest and 
that you are looking forward to what I know will be a great New Year!

I have been really impressed with our pupils on their return to school this week. In lessons, our 
pupils are organised, focussed and eager to learn. At lunchtimes, pupils are enjoying using the new 
sports equipment and catching up with their friends after the holidays.

New Year is a great time for our pupils to reflect upon the past year and all their achievements, high-
lights and best moments. It is also a great time for pupils to think about the opportunities and challenges in the 
year ahead, and how they can meet these with determination, resilience and ingenuity. At Woldgate School, we 
encourage our pupils to constantly assess their own wellbeing and performance, and to set themselves new targets 
and challenges. At all times, form tutors, teachers and Heads of Care & Achievement offer their support and advice 
to ensure our pupils succeed.

I am looking forward to celebrating all our pupils’ successes achievements with you over the coming year. Happy 
New Year!

Mr Sloman Writes:

Mr L SLoMan
Head of Lower ScHooL
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uppEr SCHool Ms Longstaff Writes:

The beginning of any term is usually very busy and the start of this week is no exception with Year 
11 pupils starting their Mock Exams.  I have been extremely impressed with the mature way that 
pupils have approached these exams so far and the invigilators I have spoken to this week have 

also been pleased with their conduct.

For Year 11 parents who attended our Study Support Evenings last term, you may remember that we 
gave you a green card to complete.  Mrs Atkinson and I would appreciate you returning these as soon 
as possible if you have not already done so as we intend to include them in the envelopes with mock 
results that pupils will be receiving on 26th January.

Year 10 pupils should also be congratulated on returning their work experience forms so promptly at the end of last 
term.  Instead of chasing late forms, Mrs Simpson can now spend January liaising with local businesses to arrange 
the variety of placements that will be needed for July.

This is an extremely busy term for all our Upper School pupils and I look forward to supporting them alongside Mrs 
Atkinson, Mrs Geary and Mrs Wright together with their Form Tutors.

MS a LongStaff
Head of Upper ScHooL
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bumpEr CHriStmaS at bErnarDo'S

Christmas as we all know is supposed to be the time of giving and the pupils of Millington Dale house demon-
strated this trademark of the festive period in true. Pupils were tasked to donate any old or unwanted toys, 
board games, children's books or DVD's so that we could make a donation to Bernardo's. Bernardo's is a charity 

providing care to vulnerable children and young people. Each year they run a Christmas gift appeal where donations 
are distributed to children in difficult circumstances to spread the cheer associated with Christmas. As usual the 
pupils were more than generous in the short time frame they had to work in. Particular stars were the girls of 13 
KRU who went out of there way to provide a huge number of gifts.

Follow @Woldgate

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

https://twitter.com/woldgate/

https://www.facebook.com/WoldgateSchool/

SoCial mEDia

attEnDanCE, aCHiEvEmEnt & 
CarE Co-orDinatorS

MrS r BoUrne

SixtH forM

07790 351276

MrS c wrigHt

 
Upper ScHooL

07790 351281

Mr S BUtcHer

Lower ScHooL

07790 351283
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It has been lovely to welcome our Sixth Form students back this week following the Christmas break, 
and they have made a great start to the term (even if some of them looked a little bit surprised at 
having to be out of bed so early on Tuesday morning!). This is a crucial term for our students: knowl-

edge and skills will need to be consolidated and developed, exam technique will need to be honed, 
and mock exams will take place in preparation for the summer. 

The New Year is a time when we naturally reflect on the year that has just gone and look to the year 
ahead. For our students, this is an ideal opportunity to consider what changes they would like to make 
as they move into the second term of this year, and tutors will be taking time over the next week to 

support our young people in identifying any areas of improvement and setting meaningful targets to help them 
maximise their progress in the coming term. It was wonderful to end 2016 with a celebration assembly to recognise 
the fantastic efforts demonstrated by Sixth Form students during the Autumn term, both in their academic and 
holistic education. 

With the introduction of our new rewards system in September, it has been fantastic to see the sheer number of 
points being awarded to Sixth Form students, for acts of great merit, character and value, and for the incredible 
contributions they have made to their houses. Since September, Sixth Form students have been awarded an enor-
mous 8108 points and it was a privilege to be able to acknowledge their achievements as we closed the door on 2016 
and we look ahead to the successes I have no doubt we will see from our students in 2017.

SixtH form CollEGE Mrs Lawson Writes:

MrS K LawSon
Head of SixtH forM
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Clay piGEon SHootinG awarDS

Congratulations to Lucy Hall on her fantastic Clay 
Pigeon Shooting achievements! Lucy is a finalist 
in the CPSA (the sport’s governing body) annual 

awards, which is to be held at The Belfry Hotel in Febru-
ary. Lucy is a finalist for young shot of the year along 
with 4 others. The nominations for the awards were 
done by fellow CPSA members and the finalists were 
decided by the board. The next stage is done on major-
ity of votes, once again chosen by the public. It’s a great 
achievement for Lucy to get this far!

Lucy is on the Olympic Pathway and is forecasted for 
future Olympics - she is one to watch for sure!

pE Extra-CurriCular timEtablE

lunCHtimE 12:35 - 1:20 aftEr SCHool 
3:35 - 4:45Fitness Suite E6 Sports Hall Gym J17

Monday Yr9 & Above Benchball & 
Dodgeball

Badminton

Tuesday Closed GCSE & A-Level 
PE Catch-Up

Basketball Cricket

Wednesday Yr9 & Above Badminton Netball
(Year 7 &8)

Tennis

Thursday Closed GCSE & A-Level 
PE Catch-Up

Netball 
(Year 9, 10 & 11)

Rugby
(Girls & Boys)

Friday Yr9 & Above Table Tennis Dance

Follow @WoldgatePE
https://twitter.com/woldgatepe

For regular updates from the PE Department.

mailto:office%40woldgate.eriding.net?subject=
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